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Abstract--Different kinds of spline differentiators are proposed and developed for the numerical solution 
of the advection equation (AE), namely, simple polynomial splines, shape-preserving cubic splines, 
hybridized splines, adaptive grind splines and hybridized splines over adaptive grid. 
Different kinds of spline differentiators are used in numerical solution of the AE with three kinds of 
initial conditions, of which the analytical solution is available for evaluating the accuracy of different 
numerical methods. 
Extensive numerical experiments show that the improved shape-preserving spline gives more accurate 
results than other spline differentiators over uniform grid. The adaptive grid spline differentiators over 
uniform grid. The adaptive grid spline differentiators give much more accurate results than the uniform 
grid ones within comparable computing time. The hybridized spline differentiators always reduce the 
computing time and subside the numerical oscillations. The adaptive grid hybridized splines are the best 
differentiators by which higher accuracy can be obtained within shorter computing time. 
NOMENCLATURE 
• = Sign of multiplication 
N = Number of grid points 
t = Independent temporal variable 
U = Dependent variable to be computed numerically, 
i.e. U(x,t) is the required solution 
V = Velocity of flow in spatial direction 
x = Independent spatial variable 
Y = Dependent variable 
Subscripts 
ana= Analytical solution 
num= Numerical solution 
i = Ordinal number of spatial grid point 
j = Ordinal number of temporal step 
0 = Initial value 
INTRODUCTION 
In the numerous numerical  methods for solving part ia l  differential equations (PDEs), one of  the 
most prosperous methods is numerical  method of  lines (NMOL) .  Owing to the advantages in 
organizing mathemat ica l  software for general purposes, it is widely used and rapidly developed. 
The principle of  NMOL is to discretize all independent variables except one, such that the PDEs 
will be converted into a set of  ordinary differential equations (ODEs). Then the numerical  solution 
of  PDEs can be obtained by integrating with respect to the undiscretized independent variable. 
It is easy to understand that the accuracy of  final numerical  result is essentially depending upon 
the accuracy of  both the integrat ion and the differentiation algorithms. Considering that relatively 
more efforts have already been devoted to the development of  numerical  integration methods in 
this study the authors focused their attent ion on developing new numerical  differentiators. 
In order to have a base for making comparison,  the second-order predictor-corrector  integration 
method is used throughout  in this investigation. 
THE ADVECTION EQUATION 
Being a typical f irst-order hyperbol ic  PDE,  the advection equat ion (AE) 
Utd[ - V*Ux=O , (1) 
tTo avoid further delay, this paper has been published without he authors' corrections. 
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is one of the most difficult o solve numerically PDEs, especially when the solution function exhibits 
sharp moving fronts [1]. Due to its liability to produce numerical oscillations and hence obtain 
distorted solutions, AE is good to be used as a rigorous test problem for numerical algorithms. 
The stringent numerical requirement of the convective nature of AE can be characterized by 
equation (1) with initial condition 
U(x ,  to) = f ( to  - x /v)  (2) 
and the boundary condition 
U(xo, t)  = f ( t  - Xo/V), (3) 
when the forcing function f exhibits rapid changes. In this paper, three kinds of forcing functions 
are used, i.e. 
(1) modified ramp (MR) 
I 
), z < 0, 
f ( z )  = [sin(~ .(z - 0.5) + 1]/2, 0 < z < 1, (4) 
1, 1 <z ,  
(2) modified pulse (MP) 
f0, z<0 and z>l ,  
f ( z )  = 4 [{sin[g . (2 .z  - 0.5)] + 1}/2, 0 < z < 1, 
(5) 
and 
(3) triple modified pulse (TMP) 
~0, z<0 and z>3,  
f ( z )  = [{sin[;~ . (2 .z  - 0.5)] + 1}/2, 0 < z < 3, (6) 
where z = t - xO/v 
It is easy to show that the analytical solution of equations (1) and (2) is just the function f, which 
conforms the sharp steep fronts moving along the x axis when variable t changes. 
Average sum of squared errors (ASE) and the sum of squared errors (SSE) are taken for the 
index of comparisons. They are defined as 
ASE = ~ ~[U(x,, tj).um -- U(x,, tj)a.~]2/N(tj) (7) 
j i 
and 
SSEj  ~-- ~[U(x i ,  tj)nu m - U(xi ,  /j)ana] 2, (8) 
i 
where U(xi ,  tj).um is the numerical solution while U(xi ,  tj)a.a is tlae analytical one, and N(b) is the 
number of grid points at b, which will be changed with t. 
FINITE DIFFERENCE DIFFERENTIATORS 
Finite difference algorithms (FDS), in particular, low-order ones are widely used as 
differentiators in many fields. The general drawback of FDs is the inconvenience in using them over 
non-uniform grid, which is proved to be necessary for treating solutions developing sharp fronts. 
Moreover, the application of high-order FDs for obtaining higher accuracy usually will not be 
successful due to their numerically unstable nature. 
Detailed studies on FDs used in NMOL was presented by Carver and Sehiesser [2], who indicated 
that the upwind ones show better behavior. The results of FDs in our work are listed in Table 1. 
It is perceivable that with FDs it is difficult to get results of still higher accuracy. 
Numer ica l  solution o f  the advect ion equat ion 
Table 1. Comparison of differentiators for the NMOL solution of 
the AE over a fixed uniform grid 
Type of 
Run forcing Type of Computing 
No. function differentiators ASE time 
1 MR 3-point centred FD 2.23* 10 -3 
2 MR 5-point upwind FD 2.52* 10 -5 
3 MR QS 3.33* l0 -4 
4 MR CS 1.12*10 -3 
5 MR PC 1.44.10 -~ 
6 MR IC 1.19*10 -5 
7 MR IC 3.35* l0 -6 
8 MP 3-point centred 6.15,10 -2 
9 MP 5-point upwind 5.79,10 -4 
10 MP 7-point centred FD 3.46,10 tt
11 MP QS 9.80* 10 -3 
12 MP CS 4.20* 10 -4 
13 MP PC 3.93* 10 -4 
14 MP IC 2.61 * l0 -4 
15 MP IC 8.02. l0 -s 
16 TMP 5-point centred FD 8.28.10 -4 
17 TMP CS 7.09. l0 -4 
18 TMP PC 7.41 * 10 -4 
19 TMP IC 2.81.10 -4 
20 TMP IPC 8.52* 10 -s 
12 
32 
14 
40 
Note: number of grid points used is 51. 
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SIMPLE SPLINE DIFFERENTIATORS 
In the past decade, spline techniques have been studied and developed rapidly. Due to its 
particular conveniency and effectiveness, pline functions have been widely used for approximation 
purposed. 
A combination of spline with classical polynomial function leads to the polynomial splines, 
which have many attractive advantages, uch as: relatively smooth, easiness in manipulating on 
digital computer, possible of uniformly approximating continuous function on local interval and 
good nature in approximating both functions and their derivatives [3]. 
In our study, four types of simple polynomial spline differentiators (PSDs) are employed or 
developed. 
(1) Quadratic spline (QS). Of the following form: 
Y=QS~(x)=ai+b,(x-x~)+ci,(x-x~) 2, i=1 ,2  . . . . .  n - l ,  (9) 
which is C ~ function with first derivative clamped at one end, either 
QS~ (xl) = El, (10) 
for left end clamped one (QSL), or 
QS'._ ~(-x.)  = E,, (11) 
for right end clamped one (QSR), where Et and E, are determined by the slope of a polynomial 
passing through the function values at and adjacent to the end points. 
(2) Cubic spline (CS). Of the following form: 
Y=CS~(x)=a~+b~*(x-x~)+G,(x-x~)2+d~,(x-xi) 3, i=1 ,2  . . . . .  n - l ,  (12) 
which is C 2 function with first derivatives clamped at both ends, that is 
and 
CS~(xl)=E~ (13) 
cs;_, (x . )  = E,, 
where El and Er are determined as indicated in the preceding paragraph. 
(14) 
C.A.M.W.A. 1316-8---H 
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(3 )  Improved  cubic spl ine ( IC ) .  Of the following form: 
Y=IC , (x )=a,+b, . (x  -x~)+c~. (x  -x~)2+d, . (x  -x , )  3, i = 1,2 . . . . .  n - 1, (15) 
with continuous third-order derivatives at the grid points next to both ends, x2 and x._ i, instead 
of being clamped at end points, that is: 
f (x , ,  xt ,  x2, x2) = f (x2 ,  x2, x3, x3) (16) 
and 
where 
and 
in which 
f (xN-2 ,  XN-2,  XN- I ,  XN- I )  = f (xN- I ,  XN- I ,  XU, XN), 
IS'(x,) + IS'(x,+ 1) - f (x i ,  xi+ 1) 
f (x i ,  x,, x ,+, ,  x i+l  ) = 
f (x , ,  xi + ,) = IC(x,+ t) - IC(x/) 
h, 
(17) 
hi  = x i  + I - -  Xi" 
(4 )  Shape-preserv ing  cubic spl ine (PC) .  For improving the capability of cubic spline in preserving 
the shape of sharp changing function [4], a category of shape-prem'ving cubic splines is proposed 
in this study, that is 
PC,(x)= Y~. (1 -2 .  x - x--2~ . ' ) . (x - -  x'--2-+l-') 2 
x~ + 1 -- x i ]  \ x i  -- x~ + I ] 
x, + l ] X~ + l -- x i ]  \ x j  + l -- x i ]  
y, 
+ai+ i * (x  -- xi+ i)* \xi+ l 
x G] 
where Y, is the given function value, while a, is the unknown first-order derivative at point i. 
By differentiating equation (18) twice, we have 
2x  - x~ - x~ + 1 6x  - 2x~ - 4X i+ I 
PC~'(X) = 6Y,. + a,. 
(x ,+,  - x,) 3 x ,  - x ,+, )5  
2x  - xi - x~ + ~ 6x  - 4x~ - 2x,  + i 
+6.  Y,+1. (xi_x,+,)3 +a~_l* (xt+t_x~)2 (19) 
Now, PC~'(x,) and PC~'(x~+ ~)will be determined if x in equation (19) is substituted by x, or x,+~, 
that is, 
6 . (Y ,+1-  r , )  l 1 
PC~'(xi) = (xi+t - xi) 2 4 .a , * - -x ,+ i - x, 2*ai+ t* - - .x i+  i - xi  (20) 
Since 
f (x .  x,+ t) = yi + I -- Yi, 
Xi + I - -  Xi  
so it is obtained that 
1 
PCT(x,) = - -  * [6*f(x,  x,.+ t) - 4*a, - 2*,+ i] (21) 
x i  + 1 - -  Xi  
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Similarly we have 
Xt  + I ~ X t 
On the other hand, we define that 
2 
ec;'(xt) = 
Xi  + 1 - -  X t -  1 
and 
1 
PC"(xt) = - -  * [ -  6 .  f (x , ,  x, + I ) ~1. 2" at + 4 .  at +, 1. (22) 
* [f(xt, xt+ 1) -- f (x t - , ,  xt)] 
PC~'(xt + 1 ) = PC;'+ I(x, + t ) (i = 2, 3 . . . . .  n - 1). (23) 
By making use of equation (23), Pc~'(xi) can be evaluated, and it follows from equations (21) and 
(22) that 
-- 4*at -- 2.ai+ l = PCI'(x;)* (xt+ i - xi) - 6.  f (x .  xi+ i)2*a~ + 4*at+ t
=PC~' (X i+ l ) * (x i+t -&)+6* f (x t ,  xi+l), i=1 ,2  . . . . .  n -1 .  (24) 
(23). In this However, PC~'(Xl) and PC" ~_~(x.) cannot be determined through equation 
p - connection, three methods are proposed for determining PC~'(x~) and C._ ~(x.). 
(a) Assume that 
. . . .  p - p ,, PCI(xl)=PCI(x2) and Cn_l(x.)= C._l(x,_t).  
(b) The first-order derivatives a~ and aN are determined firstly by the method used 
for CS, and two unknown variables are lessened. By making use of equation (24), 
PC~(Xl) and PC"_t(x.) can be replaced by a~ and a~, thus equation (24) can be 
solved. 
(c) By using the condition of the continuity of third-order derivatives at grid 
points x2 and xr¢_ t, just like the procedure used in IS, two additional equations 
(16) and (11) are coupled with equation (24), thus all the unknowns will be 
solved. This kind of spline is called improved shape-preserving spline (IPC) in our 
study. 
Note that the equation (24) together with each kind of complementary conditions discussed 
above are sets of over determined equations, so method of least squares hould be employed for 
solving them. 
COMPARISON OF SIMPLE SPLINES 
All the PSDs proposed above are tested for the numerical solution of the AE. The results are 
listed in Table 1, from which the following points will be reached: 
(1) IC and IPC is better than CS and PC, respectively, no matter that the forcing function is 
MR or MP. 
(2) IPC is the best one so far tested over fixed uniform grid. 
(3) By studying the numerical solutions in detail, it was found that spline differentiators clamped 
at both ends almost always show a little oscillation during the steep front is passing over the right 
spatial boundary. Some kind of splines cannot reduce the oscillation once it occurred. This is just 
the reason why CS is worse than QS when MR is used as a forcing function. The IC not only 
reduces the error when the steep front passes over right boundary, but also subsides the oscillation 
after that. However, as a matter of fact, there still remains light oscillation for a fairly long period 
afterwards. 
(4) QS, cannot approximate the sharp steep fronts very accurately, but it does reduce the 
oscillation when the steep front is passing over the right boundary. 
When MR is used as forcing function, the results of the numerical solution of AE at t = 1.7 by 
CS and QS are shown in Figs 1 and 2, where the phenomena discussed above are clearly portrayed. 
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(5) Shape-preserving splines preserve the shape of steep fronts better. Both PC and IPC are better 
then CS and IC, respectively, when either MR or MP was used as a forcing function in a test 
problem. 
ADAPTIVE GRID 
The previous successful study on adaptive grid [5] impelled us to work further on adaptive grid 
spline differentiators, in which the grid points in spatial domain (x) are automatically positioned 
by the algorithm so that they are concentrated in the regions where the solution function changes 
rapidly. The concentration of grid points moves in spatial domain automatically with time (t) to 
follow the moving zone where function exhibits rapid changes. Furthermore, the algorithm can add 
or remove grid points as required. 
Within the NMOL, this algorithm means that ODEs are automatically added to or removed 
from the ODE system which discretely approximates the original PDE to be solved numerically. 
In this study, three types of adaptive spline differentiators were developed, that is: 
(a) adaptive cubic spline ditferentiator (ACS), constructed by CS over adaptive 
grid; 
(b) adaptive quadratic spline differentiator (AQS), constructed by quadratic spline 
over adaptive grid; and 
(c) adaptive shape-preserving cubic spline differentiator (APC), constn=cted by IPS 
over adaptive grid. 
Numerica l  solut ion of  the advect ion equat ion 
Table 2. Comparison of adaptive spline differentiators for the 
NMOL solution of the AE 
Type of Average No. 
forcing Type of of grid Computing 
function differentiators ASE points time 
MR AQS 4.78* 10 -5 45.8 14 
MR ACS 1.46.10 -5 45.7 30 
MR APC 2.29* 10 -7 45.6 29 
MP AQS 1.08. I0 -3 49.4 16 
MP ACS 1.01 * 10 -4 66.6 44 
MP APC 4.45 * 10 -6 46.0 34 
TMP ACS 5.51 * 10 -4 75.3 56 
TMP APC 1.59.10 -5 67.4 50 
Note: initial number of grid points used is 26. 
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The results of numerical solution of AE by different adaptive splines are given in Table 2, from 
which we can draw the following outcomes. 
(1) The adaptive spline differentiators give much more accurate results than the ones over a fixed 
grid. 
(2) The ACS cannot reduce the oscillation satisfactorily, and generally costs more computing 
time. An illustration of such oscillation is shown in Fig. 3. 
(3) The adaptive improved shape-preserving cubic spline (APC), is the best one tested, which 
reduces the serious numerical oscillation and avoids the necessity of adding extra grid points as 
the others do when serious oscillation occurs. 
HYBRID IZED SPLINES 
In this study, a series of hybridized spline differentiators which couple quadratic and cubic splines 
in such a way that the quadratic differentiator is used where the solution of PDEs does not change 
rapidly, while the cubic one is used in the region of rapid changes. 
Two ty~s of hybridized ifferentiators are constructed by coupling QS with CS and PC, called 
HQC and HQP, respectively. Following the logic developed in a previous work [6, 7] algorithms 
by which the location of splines of different orders could be determined automatically for a solution 
of virtually any complexity are worked out successfully. 
The results of numerical solution of AE by HQC and HQP are listed in Table 3, from which 
the following are evidently made. 
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Table 3. Comparison of hybridized spline diffvr¢ntiators for the 
NMOL Solution of the AE 
Type of 
forcing Type of Computing 
function differentiators ASE time 
MR HQC !.11.10 -5 20 
MR HQP 1.37.10 -6 20 
MP HQC 3.10.10 -4 22 
MP HQP 3.40* 10 -s 23 
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(1) Hybridized spline differentiators always reduce computing time and give solution with 
comparable accuracy in comparison with simple splines. 
(2) Hybridized spline differentiators satisfactorily reduce the numerical oscillations as the 
quadratic spline differentiator applies to the suitable interval on spatial domain when the steep 
fronts move out. 
ADAPTIVE HYBRIDIZED SPLINE DIFFERENTIATORS 
It is reasonable to develop the hybridized spline differentiators over adaptive grid. After a series 
of extensive studies, two kinds of such differentiation are implemented, namely: hybridized cubic 
spline differentiator over adaptive grid (AHQC) and hybridized improved shape-preserving cubic 
spline differentiator over adaptive grid (AHQP). 
Numerical solution of the AE with forcing function MR by AHQC at t = 1.7 is shown in 
Fig. 5. Numerical solutions of AE with forcing function TMP by ACS, AHQC and AHQP are 
shown in Figs 6-8, respectively, which clearly illustrates the superior behavior of AHQP. 
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Table 4. Comparison hybridized spline differentiators over adaptive 
grid for the NMOL solution of the AE 
Type of 
forcing Type of Computing 
function differentiators ASE time 
MR AHQC 3.38.10 -7 22 
MR AHQP 1.39.10 -7 23 
MP AHQC 6.36* 10 -6 30 
MP AHQP 2.32.10 -6 24 
TMP AHQC 1.31 * 10 -( 50 
TMP AHQP 1.53* l0 -5 44 
Results of numerical experiments are also listed in Table 4, from which we reasoned out the 
following points. 
(1) Hybridized spline differentiators over adaptive grid have combined the advantages of both 
hybridized splines and adaptive grids so that more accurate results are obtained with a 
simultaneous saving of computing time. 
(2) The algorithm AHQP, which involves the improved shape-preserving spline, is the best 
differentiator so far tested. It is especially effective for the most stringent est problem with TMP 
as forcing function. Intermediate output of which is shown in Fig. 9. 
CONCLUSION 
Extensive numerical experiments and analysis about the numerical results bring us to the 
following conclusions. 
(1) The shape-preserving splines PC and IPC generally have better capability to preserve the 
shape of solution functions, that is, more accurate results were achieved than other simple splines. 
(2) The improved splines IC and IPC always have the ability in subsiding numerical oscillation 
in case it occurs, this also makes the final solution more accurate than others do. 
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(3) The improved shape-preserving cubic spline differentiator IPC gives solution with the highest 
accuracy than others over fixed uniform differentiators. 
(4) The adaptive grid spline differentiators generally give more accurate numerical solution. 
(5) The hybridized spline differentiators always reduce the computing time needed for persuing 
a given precision of solution. 
(6) The hybridized splines over adaptive grid formed the best differentiators so far tested, in 
particular, the one which involves the improved shape-preserving spline is the best differentiator 
of this category. This will be more significant in case the solution function become so stringent that 
very sharp steep fronts or continuous pulses exhibit as the forcing function TMP does. 
All the algorithms presented in this paper are coded in FORTRAN subroutines and available 
in principle for general uses. 
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